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Bayh Criticizes President on Vietnam Aid Criticism
Sen. Birch Bayh (D., Ind.), a possible contender for
the Democratic Presidential nomination, criticized President
Ford for criticizing Congress for rejecting additional aid
to South Vietnam, CBS reported.
"It would be foolish for us to consider giving them
more military aid-- it just doesn't make any sense at all,"
Bayh said (on film). "I think the facts . certainly bear out
my contention that they are losing, not because they don't
have adequate military assistance.
It's because they don't
have the. leadership and they don't have the will," Bayh said.

* * * *
World Airways to Fly 1500 Vietnamese Orphans to
and Australia

u.s.

World Airways President, Edward Daly, who made the last
refugee airlift out of Da Nang, announce Tuesday he will fly
1,500 orphaned Vietnamese infants to th United States and
Australia, even though those countrie and South Vietnam
have not given him permission, CBS r ported.
"What are they going to do w·_th those planes, shoot
them down?" Daley asked.

Golf
At Tuesday's press riefing, reporters posed a number
of questions about the resident's golfing at a time of crisis
in South Vietnam, CBS eported.
White Hou e Pre s Secretary, Ron Nessen "claimed Mr. Ford
is spending ti e on this problem each day," said Phil Jones
(CBS) •
"But final y, after persistent questioning, Nessen asked
rhetorically, 'Would i t prevent anything from happening in
South Vietnam if the President ·did not play golf?'," Jones
x_eported.

__/
------
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Wallace
Asks Advice
On'76Race
By J. M. McFadden
IJpeeial to The Wa.ahl"n~n, l'o

lONTGOMERY, Ala
trch 31-A mail solicitation

of n•rly 1 million potential
eoatributors tto any pr~
tial eampalgn of Alabama
Gov George c. w.a•llace asks
them whether he should n~n
again and requests a $10 contribution.
"I personally feel that one
of the major reasons we did
not win in my previous races
for the presidency is becaUJe
we only spent about 10 per
cent of the money that the
witurlng candidate spent," said
the "Dear Friend" form letter.
"And quite 'frattkly, I be' lieve there is only one thiQi
that will keep me frQD! bein
elected President and tha 1
not llaving enough mone> o
run a&ood campaign.'"
Charles Snyder, national
campaign manager, said the
il'ettera went to about 300 ooo
pel'IIOns who ihave contributed
before and to another 600,000
who have indicated an· interest
in Wallace programa.
The letter lists well-established Wallace targets such as
busing, street crime, communism and taxes plus two new
ones: sex ori TV and anti-God
chool books.
Each letter contains tWo
postage-paid envelopes addressed to Post Office Box
1976 in Montgomery, one to be
mailed by April 18; the other
by May 15. At least $5 is suggested for each envelope.
The return mall form contains blanks to. show how
much money is included and
how much is to be sent in the
envelope the followinl month.
"I'd like to know if you
think I should run for Pr~
dent;," Wallace also asks. "It
will be very helpful to 'Dle as I
try to teach a decision soon."
Blanks may be chec~d for
"yes" or "no."
The two-page letter with accompanying form outlines the
flnancial problem but never
refers to any political party
The ~atest Gallup PoH shows
Wallace the leading contender
for the Democratic nomina
tion favored by 22 per cent of
the Democrats and 28 per cent
of those calling themselve- In·
dependents.

I
I

I
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Clemency
Applications
Put at 25,000
United Press IntematloD&l

Officials of the three phases
of Preaident Ford's "earned
re-entry" program yesterday
..U..ted applications for con. 'dltioDal clemency might reach
the 2!5,000 mark.
But they said precise fig.
ures, following a final flurry
of applications before they
were cut off by the Monday
midnight deadline, would not
be available until the end of
the week.
President Ford announced
the program Sept. 16. Under
terms of the twice-extended
plan, Vietnam-era draft resisters and evaders and military
personnel with desertion or j
absence-related charges could
receive a presidential pardon
and elemency by perfom;ling
up to two years of alternate
~ervice.

"We had about 750 telephone calls Monday," said JoAnn Vinson, speakinl for the
presidential clemency board.
"We were taking call\right up
to mkbtight."
She said the board, which
deals with cases of conVicted
draft evaders and military deserters, still had a great deal
of unopened mail, and e.U- 1
mated applieations
could
reach 20,000 out of a possible
100,000 potenial applicants.
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U.S.Envoyls TopDefenderofThieu
'itestY International demanding Mam swore to the .Ainericans when Fraser showed up at p0o
- release of alleged political pris• .that he was not guilty of the lice headquarters,.he wasAi~
oners. In many cases, the coms- .charges against him. He had three ground rules:
,
.
. . . pond~nts name the prisoner in, ·be~n beaten badly, he said~ in · (1) He was not to discuss co•
lt 1 dlficult to ··determine question. The embassy has the presence of South VIet- troversial issues with the
wbetber Graham Martin,. the checked many of these names namese officials. As the three -prisoners· (2) he could ask thea
.American ~mbaua?or to South With the Mini~t:ryof Interior. We legisla~rs started to lea~, only for their names, dates of.
Vietnam, Is working for the .have yet, to ~I~d a docume~~d Ma~ slipped them a letter writ· birth and state of health; and (3)
United ~tes 01:' for Nguyen case of a political pr~~~r. .. ,t en m blood.
.
. he would be accompanied by
Van Tbletl s government.
Yet remarkably, VISiting U.S. A Fraser aide, Robert government officials.
.
The aeerbic Martin, whose lawmakers have succeeded in Boettcher, spoke with a girl who
Wldiplomatic outbursts have locating several prisoners who said she had been picked up "at Fr~ser was ~ mcensed, aebeeome legendary, has been·fn have been jailed and tortured .random" from a marketplace ~ording to_ eyewitnes~s, that~
constant hot water with Con- for opposing Thieu. .Indeed, crowd and had been imprisoned got red m ~he face and diSgress for his staunch'defense of Martin tried to obstruct the leg- for eight months. She had been patched a_n aide to contact ~ra
the Thieu regime.
islators from. getting the truth accused of being a Communist h~m Martin. Back cam~ the aid~
One of his cables to the State about the prisoners.
and had been tortured:
w~th word that :Martm hadn t
Department, for example, sug.' For example, three House· During a meeting with ·Presi: ~en bothered to make arrangegesteditwouldbethe"heightof members-Don Fraser <D· dent Thieu, Rep. Fraser re- ments.
folly'' to give "an honest and de-· Minn.), Bella Abzug ~N.Y.), quested permission to visit the The Saigon embassy has astailed answer" to questions and Millicent. Fenwick <R·N.J.)' 18 journalists who were re- sured the State Department, by
from Sen. Edward, M. Kennedy -interviewed a prisoner named' cently jailed. He wanted to see telegram, meanwhile, that deCD·Mass.)aboutforeignaid.
Huynh Tan Mam who had been theminprivate,hesaid,without nunciation of the Thieu regime
We have now obtained Mar· thrown in the slammer for aile&- any government officials pres- in print "is solid evidence that
tin's cables on the issue ofpolit- edly eonspirine with Commu- ent.
Saigon press continues. to exerical prisoJiers. He received in- nists. He had been tortured so Thieu heDimed and hawed, cise very substantial measure of
structions, which went out to badly that he had to be hauled but Ambauador Martin agreed press freedom."
emllassies around the world, to into court on a stretcher.
to make tile arrangements. But
•11m. UDited FMture IIJIIdialllt,lllc.
determine whethw local lead·/
ers had been jailed for "politi·
cal pUrposes."
Cllaraeteristical)J, Martin accepted u gospel the South Viet·
namese government's denials
that it beld any political prisonen. Yet the State .Department
specifically instructed him not
to 10 to his host government for
tbe prisoDer information.
Cabled Martin: ''The GVN
(Government of Vietnam) has
for ower a year been the target
of a well-coordinated campaign
to tar it with the political pris·
onerbrush.
'"lbe central theme. ceaselessly repeated in the press
and other publications circulating in the U.S. and Western Eu·
rope is that the GVN is detain·
ing 200,000 persona solely for
their opposition to the Thieu ad·
ministration. The charp is not
true."
How did he lmow? He had
uked the Thieu government,
which had told him so. Contintued Martin:
"Tbe embassy has received
scores ef letters from members
of Coltlriss, from U.S. citizens
.Uil from organizations like Am'
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Udall Calls
' .-,
Viet ·'Loss'·:
FalSf;. Isstie . ,
.

.

.

• Sen. James L. Buckl~·
urged prhrate
and governmental agencies.
to help Vietnamese refugees.~
Sen. Jennings Randolph (I).~
W. Va.) · askett the President··J
to appeal· to the United ~
tions for refugee aid. :!l
Udall, broke with a Dem~
cratic .'adlninistration 7~ ~
years agt>t~·to·-.oppose U.S 4
milit~. involvement iD In-;.f
dochlll&, said he favoud:.t
pro\ffding'·" a couple h dred.j
million dollars" for od and
medi~ar· supplie fer Ind~~·
chipa ~nd ~o helping ~
refugees re rn ta their vik
Iages an
zps. .
. !
.Btit e -s~dlie will oppo
any more military . aid for ..
(Cons.-~-N.Y.)

South . Vi~· · unle55 itS,

a,mis-:.
in geiting m-;·
.President wilL
divide
co_untry if h&
seeks to. make tlris'.a.
san issue."
· .
· In other-developments; ·
,

pvU-;-1

• The Senate Foreign R;:':i
lations Committee sent....~~
staff members,- Ric~]
~loose andc. ,Char!es.·.. ~
ner; t~ South:,Vie~for-1
.
tw~ ~ee.~~~~ :provi~. t.he-:4

comrruttee · a. firsthana

~·!

port o~ ~.duatron tilertti .J
~ Sen. Edward. M.'\-: Keno·J

· nedy (D-Mass.). chairriiaii..Qf1
the Senate Sabcommiltee-<m 1
Refugees, urged Mr. .Ford to
·'appointo.a ~peeial' rivoY:-tri"'
pursueo· 'lmi!Jedia~·',Wplo;ol
ma.t ie initiative& for humaai·.i
tarian purpoeer.;.
.¢~A". -~u~~
V_i~tnam. . .' . ~;.~ ~:..,::S

.- -government-:"'can ~ form · a
strOng "defense perimeter
armtnd Saigou·aM' more · aict
· is. ~eel-to .start· negotia.:.
tiofut. Ht\ does not believe
~ ,· · ~·
tbi!l':wilfhappen.
· .Ud.a.ll,~~:~ the United·
Stat~s sblnilct- aLso do everything p~Ie, ·including try
ing to brmg in, the Sovietsand ChirieSa;.:to Ii.init suffer-~
ing. in the.· wake of an ex- .
peeted Communist takeover.
of Vietnam•. This nught inetude gra;ilting.asylnmin the·~
United States to. several I
thausandjniiddle-eelrelon•Vi.Ai
e-nameset leaders- . marked j
far deata;be said.
.J
Udall.:Said .·PrsideDt Ford "4
should lay to rest the "tired ·1 ·
arg!meJ1t'!. that. .to diseon- ·!
tinue·aJi!ning ltl'~osfni · cause-~
in•VJetnam·would raise q-u~ .
tions: .
··~ Dation's ~
"fir'Dine!IS- ~resolve,. in.~
other P~ o~ . the' worldiJ
where our vital inter~ are t
involVed: The United Stat~ :
WilUnstead be- in a tb etter ·!
J>OSi:tion to provide support•i
and~-~leadershipr, for:.'' N'ATO l
aru{;, elsewhere With the end
of :involvement .~ . Indo- ~

*ut

·

I

~,heF.i~ ~-."

·

l

Brent -- take
_special note of
this paragraph.

.Jack
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Rowland· Evans and Robert Novak
• • •

And President Ford's Reassessment

President Ford's "reassessment'• ·of
Mideast policy, coinciding with the
most rancid U.S.-Israel relationship
ever, bas produced one hafd result: a
hctldup of final approval for arming Israel ·wtih two advanced U.S. weapons
systems.
Negotiations for delivet"Y of the 170.
}nile-range !.lance mi&sile with conventional warhead and the F-15 fighter
aircraft, both avidly sought by lsTael,
have been suspended. That is by_ no
means proof that Mr. Ford has deciaed
to use the weapons lever to force concessions from Israel. To the contrary,
reassessment at the highest levels here
will reach no final conclusions prior. to
·
completion around April 10.
Yet, the hohiup of the two weapons
systems is certain to raise apprehen·Sions in Israel, considering this backdrop of abrasive events surrounding
and following the breakdown of Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's IsraeliEgyptian mediation:
Item: U.S. anger over release b Israel of two maps purporting to ow
'the r;lifference between Israeli and
Egyptlan offers for a Sinai withdr al.
U.S. officials told us K1ssinger an his
ne1etlating team never did receiv "a
l!lQ or a line'' of any kind .from Is el.
The maps released by the Isr~elis,. t
s.ay, could not reflect precise lines because the Israelis refused to draw precise liltes.
Item:- The Israeli c!Jarge, reported
by us last week, that Mi-. Ford's letter
to Prime Miniter Yitzhak Rabin
"ttoomeranged". and hardened the Israeli position. One offkial who has
worked closely for years with Israel '
called it "Ill lie." The letter could not

have affected the talks, he said, because i~ wasn't sent until after lfabin
turned down the last Egyptian plan
(even though the formal Israeli cabinet approval of the turn-down came a
few hours later).

So pen'asive is the President's reappraisal th~t Kissinger summoned a
blue-ribbon panel of elder statesmen
and former high officials for a private
review Monday at the State Department.

Item: Israel's insistence on formal
Egyptian "non-belligerence" as the
price for yielding strategic Sinai passes and oil fields, despite highly persuasive Israeli statements to the U.S.
before the latest round of talks that
this would not be a sticking poi11t. ·

. Among the dozen present were forSecretary of State Dean Rusk, former Under S retary George Ball (who
Ilas diffe a fundamentally with Kissinger' settlement formula) and Torme
reasury Secre,tary Douglas Diln. All have tried in the past-always
unsuccessfully-to_ negotiate Israeli
wlthdrawal from captured Arab territories, seeking Arab-ISraeli pe.atle.

While such distrust and anger wer
being sown between the Israeli
d
U.S. governments, a special Israe · military trainin'g team was under 'nstruction at a U.S. army ba.se in e use of
the Lance missile. The E ntagon routinely in,formed, Co ress several
months ago that the eapon had been
· ~eared for Israel.
But now app al for actual delivery
to Israel of t highly accurate and sophisticated eapons system if! being
held up.
egotiations for the brand
new F- , wanted by Israel as the follow- of the F-4 Phantom (still being
de ered to Israel), have colm! to a
andstill.
·
These preliminary, possibl~ temporary decisions in the President's reappraisal of American policy barely hint
at what may be in the offing. The President, privately angered that Israel
failed to move as far as he thinks it
sheuld have to break the Sinai deadlock, wants his rea,ssessment to examine the whole question ·of American
arms deliveries. 'that m!!ans deliveries
to Moslem allies-specifically, Saudi
Ara·bia and Iran-as well as Israel.

~

"

In his long session with this panel,
• Klssinge!' and Under Secretary Joseph
Sisco delivered .an unemotl,onal, step..
by-step review of the President's collapsed mediation 'plan. Kissinger held
out very little pro~pect for a breakthrough in the nexf, unavoidable move
..-reconvening the Geneva conference
where ISrael, without the pr.otective
mediation mantle of the U.S., will be
in the pit with surrounding ¥ab
states and the Soviet Union.
Although those present said that
Kissinger did not blame Israel for. the
breakdown of the Sinai talks, high o.ffi.
cials in both the State Depart'!iient and
the Pentagon have plenty to say in J?rivate, all of it highly unflattering to »
rael, concerning what the Israelis have
said and done during the negotiatiou
and since their collapse. Against that
.mood of anger....:..and despair-tiM
holdup of the weapons for Israel taltes
on significance.
@ 1975, Pleld

Enterpr*-. Die,.

•

THE WHtTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

News Summary
April 4, 1975
(Friday's networks, wires)
~

\

Viet Cong SAy 'i'out'

Waa Really 'Panic'

Viet Cong representatives have told their contacts in the
American peace movement that what the United States has been
calling full-scale offensive in South Vietnam really began as
a limited military . escalation, ABC reported. David Schoumacher
(ABC) reported that what took place, according to the Viet Cong,
was not a massive attack, but massive panic. The "Viet Cong
version of what happened has been verified by~uakers on the
scene in DaNang and is credited by some intel 1gence circles
in the United States, Schournacher said.

* "* * *

THE WHITE HousE
WASHINGTON

April 4, 1975

Jack, a copy of this was
sent along to me by J. M.
Niemczyk, Director of the
Heritage Groups ·vision at
the R epubli n N ti nal C
mittee. He
k d t t
pass on a cop
information.
Russ

/(

-- ~
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Heritage Council Leaders
To Gather for Fifth
Annual Convention
More than 300 ethnic delegates and guests will
convene in the nation's capital May 16-18 for the Fifth
Annual Convention of the National Republican Heritage Groups (Nationalities) Council.
Gathering to elect Council officials and to hammer out
a policy platform for 1975-76, the group will caucus at
the Mayflower Hotel in a series of Executive Board and
Special and Standing Committee meetings before
opening two General Sessions for public participation.
A White House briefing is scheduled for the delegates
and members in attendance. A White House reception, hosted by the President, is presently under
consideration and should highlight the three-day
schedule.
Vice President Nelson Rockefeller has been asked to
address the group at the Saturday evening reception/
banquet. Among other speakers will be Sen. Bill
Brock of Tennessee.
A Political Seminar/Panel Discussion will be held in
which conference participants will be 'ven an opportunity to ask questions and exchange i eas with leading Republican figures.
All interested Heritage Groups leaders s ould use the
registration forms which will be maile to them o
simply fill out the form which appears on page 3 f
this issue and return it complete with c eck t he
NRHG(N) Council Convention, 310 Firs S . , SE,
Washington, D.C. 20003.

30Youth Leaders Attend All Day
White House Ethnic Conference

Committee sponsored a meeting in Washington on
March 6 of a group of ethnic youth leaders from seven
states representing 13 different nationality groups. The second Annual Ethnic Youth Conference was
planned in conjunction with the Republican Leadership Conference in which a sizeable number of the
ethnic youths participated.
The meeting began with esentations by the RNC ·
staff on the various pro rams currently underway.
They included: Richar Obenshain, Co-Chairman of
the Republican Naf nal Committee; Eddie Mahe,
Executive Directo ; Dick Thaxton, Director of the
Political/Researc Division; Joe Gaylord, Director of
Special Voter
oups; Cathy Bertini, Director of the
newly establ' hed Youth Division, as well as Jay
Niemczyk, rector of the Heritage Division.
The gr p then moved to the White House where it
eeted by Pam Powell, Director of White House
You Activities. She briefed the group on the White
H se Youth Programs including the Internship _proam and the White House Fellow program. She then
opened the meeting to a round table discussion and
exchange of ideas.
Gwen Anderson, Deputy Assistant to Presidential
Counsellor Robert Hartmann, welcomed the group on
behalf of the President and discussed his programs
which deal with the crucial problems facing the
country today.
During the luncheon that followed, William J. Baroody,
Jr., Assistant to the President, explained the function
of the newly created Office of Public Liaison which
he directs.
In the afternoon, AI Brainard from the Department of
State shared his ideas and experiences with European
political youth groups. Later, Mrs. Anna Chennault,
Co-Chairwoman of the NRHG(N)C, encouraged the
young people to participate in the Heritage Council
and contributed to a lively exchange of ideas.

The Heritage Division of the Republican National

The overwhelming opinion of the attendees was the
definite need to organize a program for ethnic youth
participation in the Republican Party.
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CIA Pa•teL
~fay Probe
JFKKilling
By Lou Cannon
Waahln1ton Poat Staff Wrtter

SAN DIEGO, April 3-Pres·
ident Ford said today that the
Reckefeller commission may
J.mestigate · a report that the
Q!lttral Intelligence Agency
was involved in the 1963 asdfSination of President Kennedy. ·
At the same time the Presi·
dent used apparently careful·
ly chosen language to defend
the ·basic conclusion of the
warren commission which in·
v'estigated the' slaying. Mr.
Ford, then a member of Con·
gress, served as a member of
the commission headed l!Y
then Chief Justice Earl War·
ren.
•·we said that Lee Harvey
Oswald was the assassin," Mr.
Ford said in response to a
question at his news conference here. "We said that the
commission had found no evi·
dence' of a conspiracy, foreign
or domestic,"
'Mr. Ford said the language
had been "carefully drafted"
and that he had participated
in the drafting of it.
"And so far, I have se'e n no
evtd,encf'l that would dispute
the cGBClusions to whioh we
came." Mr. Ford added.
The guestion came as a sur·
pri&e at a news conference
which largely focused on Viet·
nam islues. So did Mr. Ford's
~arent preparation for it
..-I his careful answer,
White House press secretary
'Ron Nessen said afterward
that Mr. Ford was able to answer the question with such
~cision because the Presi·
dent had looked up the War·
ren edlamission findin•s "with·
in the past month."
Nessen said the subject was
·b eing discussed about the time
tile allegations were raised
about possible CIA involvenlent and that the President
dtlcided then to look up what
the commission had said.

At the press conference today Mr. Ford was asked wheth-

er he still had confidence in
tlle Warren commission find·
iags. After replying that he
~s. tbe President made tbi&
at&tement:
"It is my understanding that
the Rockefeller commission
tnay, if the facts seem to justif. it, take a look ... at the
prvblem. and I suspeet that
~ House and Senate commit·
t~es that are currently investiglting CIA history may do
the same."
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DavidS. Broder

Vietn.arn:

An Issue for
Wallace
MONTGOMERY, .A,la.-1\nf thought
that the United States might be spared
the agony of recrimination over "waG
lost Vietnam" can he forgotte~t. G~
C. Wallace, who has •built a political
career on the exploitation of divisi~
issues, has fastened on the tragedy unfolding in Indochina as the latest weap..
on in his unending assault on t)le
natiori's leadership.
An almost casual question, tossed tit
at the end of a lengthy interview witli
the Alabama governor the other aftel'noon, prompted a flood of angry rhet·
oric.
W~ace was on an emotiona("h,igh"
thro}Jghout the intemew, relishing the
favorable findings from his annual
phySical check-up that ~rnillg in Bir
mingham, and savoring this week's
scheduled confrontation with the Nortt
Carolina Democratic politiciaa Th
are so afraid of ·his winhlng a repeat
victory in their state· in 1976 that
are coasidering abolishing their >re "
dential t~rimary.
/
But the feistiness of his prev10n~
comments took on a combative ~ge
when, Wallace was asked about · re
action to the rout in Viet m 41nd
Cambodia.

•

"This is an emotional thing," he said1
carried along by the force of his own
feelings. "The people can't stomach a
government that wasted all that money
and all those lives for no purpose
They supported their governmeM, be:cause they're patriotic America~ but
if we weren't going to win it, we should
never have .gone in.
"We ought to have bombed thelll out
of •istence up in North Vietnam Pt!().ple say that would be barbaric, but if
we had done it when some of us first
said it, it wouldn't have cost one-tentl
or oae-fifteenth the lives that have
bt>en lMt-anlt we would have won·.
We should have bombed them into
stlbmission, or we shouldn't have gone
in there in the first place."

The point had been made u1 al
lacoe, <f\!playing the same headstrong
quality that led to his fateful ehoice
of reti -ed U.S.
Force Gen. Curti
Lemay as his 1968 ~ning-mat~~ w.r
Ull.alble to curb his own angJr.
··! knew the Communists would
never keep the Paris ftocords," he said
"Tll4!f're liars and cheats, and anyone
who thinks rou can •etente with them
without bei able to look them ia the
eye beeauae they know you've got the
strengtb artd will use it-they're crazy.
F 'uo s like :Lemay that they called
Hawks, _they're the real Doves. Lemay
would have ended that war. The real
wanntrngers are those who cut the
heart. out of our defense for all these
soci 41 welfare programs. And those
wJ to Said, 'oh, no, you mustn't carry
the war to them'-they're the ones
who are going to have to answer far
this."
• fit/'
· Some small· warning hell went off
inside Wallace's head, for he broke off
his Chain of thought to say, "Do '
ar
wriUt that I'm advoc~ting nuclea
'cause I'm not. I'm not calli
or any
Cold War either, but t
American
people are getting · ed of heari~
that every regime at fights Commu
nists is corrup The re!U corrvpUor:
is communis , 'cause that's what de
stroys fr
om. I'd rather put up with
a -little Jrioney corruption than have to
live ~whole life in a straitjactet.
..~d then, without forewarnidl; Wal·
.·l'aee ~dipped into a eonspiratort.l the.
/ / ory of m.tory w}lich made it seem
that American governments for the
/
last two generations had beell, wlt
tingly or unwi_!tingly, the agents of
international communism.
"That's what's at the root of j.~
communism," he said, "and we're the
ones who let the Communists take over
Eastern Europe. I knew even when I
was just a kid in the 'barracks that
eommurli.sm was the real enemy. Hitler
was tbad but if it hadn't been Hitler,
it would have been someone el~~
Schultz or someone, leading the Ger·
mans. We brought Hitler to power b9'
our own vengeful Versailles treaty.
"Then when Ilitler .fought Russia,
we were the ones who saved RuSsia.
If it hadn't been for our aid, the
Germans and the Russians might have
fought each other to death. Ami then
we tlestroyed and disarmed Japau.,
which could h~ve been a buffer 1
Russian power in the Far East.
•
"T.hey ask what does Wallace koow
about forei.gn pQlicy. Well, theyve
been running foreign policy, and we've
had four wars in the last 80 years, .aad
what do we have to show for it? Tbat'
some record.''
Tft\Js spoke George C. W~lace, ho,
in case you need reminding, is leading
the polls for the 1976 Democratic pre.
idential nomination.
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]osepQ, A. Califano ]r.

Tlu wrr c r 1 1 a pecial, f1 taut to
Defense Secretary Robert l/c amar
nnd top domestic ad1 ' , r to Pn
L m lo 1 Johnson.

Where Have All the Leaders G
t a time when America desperately
needs leaders who seek to make histor our nation seems condemned to a
President, Secretary of State and lo) al
opposition who are more interested in
re~g it. In response to the debacle
in Illiclochina, President Ford, Secretar~ of State Kissinger and Secretary ~ Defense Schlesinger have
made a judgment to feed the Democratic (:ongress to the lions rather
than to lead the people. With the sim
plicity ldaptable to modern communicati()nS - televised press conferences
and newspaper headlines - they are
try 1 'to convince the people that the
blame for the unfolding Indochina
tragedy rest~ with the congressional
failure to provide timely aid to South
Vietnam and Cambodia.
Moreover, the Ford administration is
compounding its own problems in
handling foreign policy by repeated
public and private warJ:¥ngs that the
United States will no longer be taken
at its word in internation1H affair&~ if
the Democratic Congress refuses to
live up to a Paris agreement tbe Senate never had an opportunity to ra~
Even measured against pulblic state·
ments that we will !'stand behind. our
allies," this characterization has a selffulling momentum that is bound to
make other nations in the world wary
ot their future relationships ~ the
United States. Thus, the Chica!J8Daily
News Foreign Service reports tJIIIt the
Japanese ~ fol'eign ministry has expressed i.ts nation's concern a'bo'f the
reliabiljty of the American nuclear
umbrella over Japan. What might have
been a routine ratification of the nuclear IIOn-proliferCition treaty by th
Japanese Diet is likely to become a
rna ot· national debate there. In authorized backgrounders, State and Defense officials point to guerrilla acthit in Thailand and increased trouble
in the Philippines. Halfway around the
world, Israeli ears hear the dim thunder of the crashing dominoes the lead~
er~ of their American ally keep·talking
about
·B~ refusing to acknowledge !both the
complexity of the American emotional
aDd political reaction to affairs in
Southeast Asia and the panbply of indigenous reasons for the total collapse
of the South Vietnamese and CamDodian governments and the deteriorating position of Thailand, the Ford and
Kissinger public statements -acquire an
aura of unreality and political expe~
ency. ~d the irony of it is that Font
and Ki~inger have a respectable com. plaint again_st the Democratic Congress
and opposition leaders, quite different
fro• the one they are makin~

For the Democrats are rl1 t i1 , ·
uThis amorality play ()f recrimination
nerable. On March 29, Sen Adlai Steis staged by leading Democrats and
venson III (DIll.) wrote to The WashRepublleans at a time when the
i
can people are obsessed with economic
ington Post that more militar~ aid for
South Vietnam would "~nlY' assure a
problems and disgusted With internabloody takeover 1by the Communi*,"
tional entanglements that intrude
whereas the termination of aid would
upon their self-interested attempts to
free "the South Vietnamelle for the
solve the intransigent problems of dofir.st time to establish a broad-based
mestic inflation, unemployment and
government which could govern. nego
maldistri:bution of wealth. 'l1le re
tiate and with the [Viet Cong] carry out
cent Ohieago Council on Foreign
the Paris Agreement." Like too many
Relations poll reports that the only
of his House and Senate colleague . he
nation to which a majoritJ ('17 per
ignores the fact that the withdrawal of
cent) ()f the American people are willLon Nol in Cambodia only led Prinee
ing to commit troops in case of inva·
Sihanouk to demand that Lon Nol's
sion is Canada. Only 39 per cent "ould
successors move out so the Commu- , commit troops ior Western Europe in
nists can move in to negotiate with ~ such circumstances; 34 per cent would
themselves. Sen. Birch Bayh (D-Ind.)
commit troops for West Berlin and a
and lJoyd Bentsen (D-Texas) rightly
mere 11 per cent for Saigon. Only half
of the public think the United States
attack the Ford administration for
blam!ng the Democrats. But in the
would be threatened by a Communist
takeover of italy; only 47 per cent
aarx. •tements, they seek to put the
onus of defeat on the President for
consider a Communist government
not yet having used the money a · ad
in Portugal a threat to U.S. aetw:ity.
appropriated, on Presiderit
'h u
Businessmen, tblessed by a one di
and on the sorry performance • r h
mensional reading of Soviet intention
South Vietnamese soldiers in ~
on the part of both Republlan and
Democratic leaders, :busjly chase the
,
trade dollars to be found in detente
oning so much U.S military equip
with Moscow and Peking and in th
ment.
oil-producing countries of the Middl
Members of the for gn relation
East. Kissinger, by privateb passi
committees of the Ho e and Senate,
the word that the Israelis are to blam
as well as some elem ts of the Demofor the breakdown in Middle East ne
cr ic leadership, st· speak of negotigotiations (in shai'!p contrast to his
ati
a settlemen in Cambodia and
public refusal to assess fau~ bas not
Sou h Vietnam fW en it is abundantly
only signaled American business inte
cle that the c tain is down not only
ests that they are on th'e right track.
for n Nol an Thieu, but for AmeriWhatever his intention, Kissinger has
can 1 luence of any significance in
also opened the way for the terminal
Indoc ina,
yond the provision of
cancer of Indochina to debilitate our
huma 'tari
aid. The Democrats
moral commitment to Israel.
themse ve are consumed with the polIncredibly, miJ.nY Decmocrats have
itics of recrimination and living in the
Ford and Kissinger in propagatjoined
past.
ing the almost Orwellian ooncept that
If recent political history provides
preeedents for a journey down this retrogressive road, ·senate Democrats
our o
n 1
worthless.
will soon seek to answer Ford's
while at the arne
accepting tln~
charge of congressional responsibility
public rhetori of Soviet detente and,
for the fall of Indoehina by a congresigftoring the reality of Russian arms in
sional investrgation designed to prove
North Vietnam and Arab states and
that someone else was respollsible.
Russian aid to help ·Portugese and Italian Communists take control of those
countries.
Such inv tigations served hopeless!:,
What is desper~ttely needed is some
to confuse the issues after Pearl H.arleadership more concerned about nabor, the Communist takeover of China
tional postu~' than political posturi~g
and the firing of Gen. Douglas XacThe time has come to close th~ !book of
!\rthur. Perhaps the best ch~ to
Southeast Asia, admit that Saigon is
avoid a congressional witch hunt IS the
not Stalingrad, realistically assess QU
con.ummate decency and go~d sense of
position in the world and get on
Senate MaJority Leader Mike Mansthe difficult and ~a.n~us mont.l1
field. But if Gerald Ford aud Henry
East
ahead in the ~los1ve ·
Kissinger keep fingering the Congress,
and the even m•
they will inflame even this singularly
ahead th-:.:r..:;o.::.u~=::....==-=.;.;.;;;,.,._,._ _ _-.J
patie!lt man's political temper.
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11arquis Childs

'Wallowing

•

Ill

':_Wai)Dwing in Watergate" was the
expre&ll<>n used •by Richarii Nixon to
deride the press for dwelling on the
scandals of his administration. Wallow·
ing in the tragedy of Vietnam is a
condition absorbing the press and
JI!UCh Of officialdom, especially President .i'ord.
.
The tltimate tragedy of this long,
f!arful, divisive ordeal would lle a
quarrel among ourselves over wha lost
ViQtflam. Ford seemed to anticipate,
such a quarrel in h;s San Diego press
CODference. Granted questions from reRsuters .pushed hard on the imminent
cljllapse of the Saigo·n regime and
where blame lay, the President came
clo~ to passing the knife to Congress
and the Democrats.
The concentration•on Vietnam, built
U{> in three previous administrations,
<is: now ·seen in the current, dreadful
climax to obscure and endanger America,.s real interests in Asia. Those interests lie above all in Japan, a trading
partner and ally of the United States.
To neglect this relationship in a conflict over a small comer of Southeast
.Asia which has already; cost 55,000
Ameriean lives and up to $150 blllipn
is i~ulable folly.
China is of equal importanc':) in ~
balan~ of power in Asia, The Nixon
brea~ugh to Peking in 1973 was a
wjor' ~lomatic stroke in righting old
errors. But now in differences over
T'aiwa11, that dot on the map occupied
b the remnant of Ch' ang l:~-shek' s
o
the rel<ttlo 1sh p s ess bri!!ht
than it once seemed. Chiang's death
&ives the issue a new urgency.

Vietnam' ·

The United States, with Secretary
of State Kissinger taking full responsibility, cancelled the Visit Of a troqpe
of Chinese performers that were to
tour the country. The reason was a
song calling for the J.i:beration of Taiwan. This may in American eyes be a
small matter. Peking is offended, believing it was a violation of the Shanghai communique signed by PreSident
Nixon and Premier Chou En-lai, stating that the Chinese on both sides of
the Formosa Strait are Chinese.
At times President Ford manage to
look like that man from Mars dr ped
into the White House with t any
prior knowledge of the Arne ·can past.
If he has any understan · g of hof.
fearful was the cost o the quarrel
over who "lost'' China, e gave no sign
of it replying to
estions in San
Diego. a ut blame or the collapse in
Vietna
That holly nreal debate, since we
never d Ch" a to lose, was the underfor he Dulles• policy of containin en that undertook to wall off
mainla
China, if not indeed to · astore the late Chiang Kai•shek as thtrightful ruler. For two decades China
was a non'country for Americans.
The blame was waded on courageous
foreign service officers! who reported
the truth about Chiang's failing, tragic,
corrupt regime as World War II came
to an end. One of these officers, who
paid heavily for h 's conscientious repQI;t.in&. was JO'hn Paton Davies. In a
recent letter to he New York Times,
Davies bad Uti:· · say:

"There are, with regard t.o Indochina, stronger reasons for allied misgivings: our government's failure to
learn from the China experieDee.; its
repeated misinterpretations of and
self-deception regarding Indoehina, aacJ
its series of remarkably bad judgment~"culminating in the wanton decisiori' to attack and assume responsibil·
ity or Cambodia."
If there is to be a quarrel over blame
for the collapse of Vietnam and Cambodia it is likely to be even more
charged with emotion than the ''who
lost China?" conflict. The 55,000 Americans who gave their lives believed in
one degree or another, that, as their
leaders told them, they were fighting
not on1y for the freedom of a people
in a remote land assailed by communism but for the security of their own
nation. The anger felt by the close
relatives of these men. if they are now
told their sacrifice was in vain due to
the default of Congress, caq well be
understood. A phrase out of the n
ter origins of Nazism in Germany,
"the stab ill the back," comes inevit:·
ably to mind.
To wallow in Vietnam - ill. the
process making the bad look worse Is to ignore the high priori~ of not
only Japan and China but the Middle
East and the role of Israel. Only the
President can, with clear and unmistakeable lead~rshi_p, avert the ultimate
tragedy. But as the disaster in Viet:
nam unf.olds that opportMrUty is rapidly erooing.
lt'75. United l"eatur 8J'nd.

·'-'· Fues '1 o Intervene In uit
Against Mississippi Colle<tes
~0
By JAMES LEGGE'IT

Fro"' The Commercial ~<pprol
Groor>vllle M•u .•

aureou

GRE-ENVILI.£, Miss .. AprilS.- The
J Jstlce D£'.partment, in a motion signed
Aft Gen. Edward H. Levi, Tues·
moved w intervene in a racial dis·
mination lawsuit against pubHc Mi'So' ' ' >I higher edu<.~ation institutions.
igned a Justice Department
unt asking that the government
, \Ho~ ~d to intervene in a January
law 111t m which hlacks claimed the
i

r

o

llte disrrimina.tes .against them by
tisohmg branches of "historically
whit · schools near predominantly
.. k schools in an attempt to foster

, ... gaonn.
he swt spedfically asked that the
1ss1 ;io.Pi State University branch at
\ k hUI and the Uni-versity of south' n Mi~sissippi branch at Natchez be
ed •under administrative control of
\1<.:orn Srate University and that the
L ·versities Center, a braru:h of the
Umversity of Mississippi, Mississippi
St t~ a n d Southern Mississippi, be
d under the administration of
r

m State.
l 1st ce Department also f·iled a
'1'1 ,o
1 parties as defendant"l in
lt •
1d requested that a threehear rhe case. More than
t
ran mg from Gov. Bill
10 le
r 1 Boa rns cvf Supervisors in
ha\ m~ JlllliP-r co egt:>s, were
1 c
ntheJanuarysuit•.
t

.1 ustice Dt~partment oved to
after U.S. Dist. . udge Wilr
l ~d" ruled in Ma r.h that it
h n. 'propriate for he Justice
to inter' r.ne inl a ll·year·
~ation suit again't the M" crative ExtcnsidQ Scr cc.
tht' J, nuary suit Involves
lH' anw issut~s a~ the

1•

rtrn~nt wanted to add t.o

l;<; of trustees ot Coahoma
e and Utica Junior Col-

, 'linantly black schools,
11 nts were suggested as
o~•ntl 11s. "These parties,
nl tht1 ~tatewid~ Ry!lt<lm
tHHI c:nn Clll'h dairn nn

It
o

,,

•cl

u

'

><.'pnrtmr.nt argued.
rtmcnt attorne~!! sa.id
1 h I' slflte is forced lo
1gher eduerHion policies. a
t 111 ~ill cominue to exist. The
nt "hnv c.sta·bllshed e a m·
H

11 ,

, It
11 , t>\

1 t:l nwltr.r of thi!l
I •ttld th~1, lore, br
rtrotl'CI tohcit Inter•

1

1t

Ifill<

h Clln1J)USt~S Of tiilhC.I'

or two-seal whitt• insHuiiU11S
1 >:oomity In hl.tt"ll in..~tllullon!lo
p(~l petut\lln-H \"R\lh\1 dw.1ll~m.
•

"Unless enjoined by this COUrt, the
defendants will continue to maintain
and operate a dual system of higher
education based on race and will continue to refuse to take afofirmative
steps to disestablish that dual system
and to eliminate the continuing effects
of present and past discrimination to
the immeoiate and lnepnra·ble k\jury
oi the United States of America and of
black students attending and pros.pective black students who may attend
state-supported schools in Mississippi."
The attomeys asked for a court order
enjoining state education oHicials from
maintaining and per.petuating ra.cial
dua\i.sm in the -s-tate-9U;pported system
of higher t~ducat-ion a n d that they
"develo.p, sub-mit and implement detailed plans whi-ch promise realistically
and ·prom-ptly to eliminate all vestiges
of a d\lal system of higher eclucatio
existing w i t h i n t h e s l a t e f

.. '

\

:..

'

Mississi.ppi."

Mississippi public ins.tit ons of
higher learning are rece· ng federal
financial assistance an 'have agreed
to oomply" with Tit VI of t.he Civil
Rights Act of lS6·~
e attorneys ~id.
The Departrnen f Health. Education·
and Welfare l s r~peatedty called for
state highe · education desegr~gatiOJ\
plans, th attorney,~ said, but a plan
sul:.mit d in May of 1974 was dt!ter·
mine lY H:EW "to 'be inadequate."
W then requested the ,htr;tlce Dertment to begin appro.priate legal
proceedings. "Since referral to the De·
partment of Justice, the parties luwe
contin.ued t() negotiate and the repre·
sentntlves of the 16 junior colleges suh·
mlttcd a plan which also wa" not adequate to meet the requirem~nts of the
linited Statrs Constitution and f~clc1 al
law."
The de.fendants have "failed and refused to !."'lbmit a constlt.utionally a(~·
ceptable plan to disestablish the racially dual system of higher education in
the state of Mississippi and have faiJed
in their aHirmative d:uty to 'provide
sPecific measures and timetables to
eliminate the V~·lige~ Of the dual sys•
trm, indud!T1g I hr. t·ontinuinA cff!'<:t5 of
thdr Jll"t'.!lent nnd p1tSl di:;l'rtmlnutnry
8('llfln'l."

Fu1 thr.1mon~. the justiel' £1ttomey!'l
said, the d.crt~ndants "have awarded
t·urrkular and other 1)10gr11ms and
111lo<:ated rcflOur<.~cs so as to diserlmi·
nate a.gainst black -students attending
trad-itionally blnck public institutions
and so as to further identify iMtitutions
as bc.lnp: for bla(~k !'ltudt:mts or for white
l'llUdl·~fll!l.

"All It

r~~'ult

or raclttiiY cH•.<:rirrtlll~tto.

Edward H. Levi
ry practiCeS and policie of d rl I(
hiring and asqgom( nt pr
of facilities, n.•scur• .d
curriculllr a n d extracurrh nl;
profa~ulty
s1on
~rams

and ar.tivlties, the institution

or

the Mississippf sy:,:tr:m tl pu
h h r
cdt;::aticn r(m:Jin lar.,ely .sr.!!1'enatcd
by race."
.,
" e ·
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Joseph Kraft

·The Lessons of Defeat
PAinS-The rout in Southeast Asia
so 'Vlfibly the fault of local governments and armies that no one can
fairly put the primary blame on any
group of Americans. But the helpless
q,~ander role of the Unlted States
is r&ot '*ithout lessons.
Some of the lessons are to be learned here in Paris. The highest French
officials have been trying on behalf
of w..hington to arrange a peaceful
settli!l'llent in Cambodia. This is an accoUnt, based on recent talks with
lrrench leaders, on how those efforts
fililed.
The ifltsurgent forces moving to take
over Cambodia, according · to the
French, comprise three different elements. First, there is a ~n.. uv ~u,ral to
Prince 8ih~nouk which entered the
field after th<>. coup that unseated the.prince and installed the regime of
14on Nolin 1970.
Mext, there is a group. w,hich revolted against Sihanouk's one-man rule in
the late 1960s. Its chief figure is Khieu
SaQJ.phang, who is commander of the
rebel ..rces. Finally, there is a group,
m the Ge:d since the early 1960s, which
nclud s hard-core, Hanoi-trained Ccimmtmists.
Relations between the three groups
have aot been good, and there have
also been disput::s among their variou)!
&Q'kers. Hanoi, while reluctant to
make the kind of splash that would
'Cllll forth American retaliation, has
~n pushing the insurgency at all
times - particularly through the original rebels.
Communist China has sponsored
both Pr!nce Sinhanouk and Khieu
Samphang. But th1! Chinese, VE'ty concerned about relations with Moscow,
dG not fancY.: a visible defeat for the
United States.
At one point the Chinese were even
ready to intervene to head off an
American defeat. Aceording to the
French, that moment was not in 1973,
as Intimated by the State Department.
Thns it was not tl_le suspension of the
1
. , of Indochina by congressional
act1on In 1973 that spoiled the chances
ot lipl.omatic settlement.
According to tbe higbfst French of·
c . th right moment came
I
the summer of last year. o\t that
m the ·c · • wer pif ng hard on
i~

.

-~~

I

BY Peter Mlll:elbanll: for The Washlnrion Post

the capital, Phnom
were experiencing
pply difficulties
which promoted · tcrnal bicker;_ng.
The Ch':~ese hin tl to the French that
t be arranged, proNol government was
vided the L
read to st: down.
nveyed the hint to Washington.
shington, according to the
Frenc . tm·ned a deaf ear. "There was
just no interest," I was told.
The reason may have been preoccupation with Watergate. But that is
not the French view. On the contrary,
the French believe that President Nixon
and Secretary of State Kissinger simply
were going for a different outcome.
As one very. high French official said:
"They kept thinking they could form
a tough, anti-Communist bastion- a
kind of South Korea-in Cambodia.
Because they were trying to do that,
they could never brin& themeetwl to
see the virtue of a different course.
They did not understand that a soft,
neutrar;st regime with a broad political
base cowd both cover up· an American

defeat and thwart a Communist
tory."
This year, when further soundings
were made, the Chinese were unwilling to play a role. As the very hii!Jt: official said: "You cannot ask Pelti4 to
stop Communists from winning wh~n
they are on the verge of viot(lry.'
No doubt the eventual setback was
inevitable the moment President Nixon
committed the United States to the
Lon Nol regime. That governmeat, as
many of us were writing at the time,
had no chance of holding Cambodia
on an enduring batiL
But the defeat didn't have to be a
public spectacle, lit up in neon lights
for the whole world to see. It became
one mainly thanks to the strenuous
efforts of-the Nixon and Ford administrations. The talk about commitmeDta,
dominoes and standing firm bebiM
allies boomeranged. President Nixon,
Secretary Kissinger, and to DO small
extent Mr. Ford, imprison~ tbemselv~s. and the United States, in their
own outworn rhetoric.
® 1975, Pleld ~l&ea:' &w:-~~_J
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

'Brainstorming' Out of Vietnam
On Monday morning, a top-lev~ mander in the South Vletnameso'
Pentagon official was horrified to hear Army (.ARVN) but one of the bes fn
the television news quotiDJ Gen.
the world. Yet, symbolizing t
de·
George Brown from Indonesia on pos- spair in Saigon, Truong Is
w hoasible l'alewed U.S. military interven- pitalized with temporary
haustion
tion in lletnam-his horror pointing follow Jg th<> disintegrati of his enup the impossible dilem.mlf facing tire Army Corps in t
~ortb.
In truth, however even revitalized
President Ford and darkening this naleadership would f e impossible odds,
tion's funare.
The Defense Department clvfiian thanks to the dis trous ARVN retreat
i.,mmediately placed a transoceailie tele- combined with e flood southward of
p,hone call to Gen. Brown, ehalrman North Vietn 's strategic reserves
the notion of a "civil
of. the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in Jakarta. (contradicti
ar"). A N combat effectiveneu
Brown pl'Gtested he had been slightly
as bee halved, from 109,000 to
·misquoted. However, he did concede
4,000; ommunist main force strength
saying that renewed U.S. bombing waa
an option to consider. Since Mr. Ford i 225 00 and ~rowing. Lavishiy supie with Soviet tanks and heavy &r·
March 6, ruled out any return of
American military force to Indochina, ti ry, the North Vietnamese firepowBrown's explanation did not greatly er advantage is awesome.
With some of ARVN's best divisions
reassure the Pentagon official.
But this was not just another bloop- having panicked in the North, there
er by the general. It reflect& wide- is no certainty that generally inferior
spread feeling among s~nior U.S. mill· troops to the South will stand and
tar.Y officers that a bombilll bluff. fighl The 7th and 9th divisions, the
might at least slow down the Hanoi best ARVN units in the Mekong Delta,
Politburo's plans to swallow South
Vietnam. That, in turn, reflects the have been fighting mostly Vietcong
pessimism en~ulfing the national se- gl¥!rrillas; now they must encounter
curity establishment here over Viet· crack North Vietnamese regUlar divi·
Jliia-particularly since Gen. Fred•· sions, which have pulled away from
iek Weyand, Army Chief of Staff, and Tay Ninh and are moving into the
other Officials had a firsthand look.
Delta to complete the final envelopThere is no realistic hope that South ment of Saigon.
Tietnam can survive the invading
Realistically, the remaining question
horde from the North. The attempt in South Vietnam is who shall leave.
to give Hanoi pa11se by talk of renewed At least five to six million pro8ably
bombing is intended not to save the want to escape Communist rule. By
country but merely to win enough limiting t)le figure to ARVN officer~,
time to evacuate hundreds of thous· government officials and their famands of South Vietnamese doomed to ilies, the figure still exceeds one mil·
death or imprisonment by the Com· lion. Even a Draconian paring to those
munist takeover.
Vietnamese certain to face Communist
Whatever its purpose, high officials repNIIIon-employes of the U.S. govhere view any threat of bombing as ernment, those who worked with the
tutile--lts credibility doomed by pub- CIA and high officials of the Saigon
lic and eongressionai oppositioJt. Thus, repjlle--would total 150,000.
having usured the victory of the North
One means to evacuation would be
Vietnamese military juggernaut by re- negotiation with Hanoi, but nobody
neging on its commitments, the U.S. here believes the Politburo would
may now be guilty of a more poignant agree to ~.Y such exodus. The other
betrayal in leaving its South Viet- option: Jorce or the threat of force
namese friends to their doom.
by W ashlngton.
The laGpelessness of the situation
was ltroqght home last week to Gen.
That has produced brain.atorming
Weyand's traveling party, stunned by here about landing U.S. Marines and
the deterioration of South Vietnamese w·arnlng Hanoi of renewed bombing
Ieadenbip. They were told by the peo- to permit breathing space and time
ple of. s.igon, from politicians to the for evacuation - brainstorming reman in the street that fresh leader· flected by Gen. Brown in Jakarta.
sbip must be exerted with the newly But the reality, recognized by high
reclusive President Nguyen Van Thieu officials, is that no credible Ulreat
shoved in the background.
can be made in today's American poThe unanimous choice to lead is litical climate. Thus, the prospect is
Ill Gen. Ngo Quang Truong, consld
not only a Communist takeover but
tired not only the finest troop com- abandonment by the United States

of au but a handfUl of mill1ona of
Vietnamese who placed their faith
in this co)lntry.
Military expert Sir Robert Thompson stopped in Washington six weeks
ago on his way home to London from
Vietnam while public and congrelllooal opinion ~oudly denounced permanent U.S. commitments in IndocbiDa.
"Eternal dishonor," commented Sir
Robert, "is a permanent commitmeat."
That will be a heavy load for Ameti·
cans to bear in the years ahead.

Kenneth Crawford

Indochina Recriminations
In a recent talk show on the public
television channel a lot of gratuitous
advice was passed out. One panelist
advised against "recriminationt' in
this country when the question
becomes: Who lost Indochinat She

Mr. Crawford is a fortner columnist for: Newsweek. ·
said such recriminations woold be
"divisive." Another member of the
panel warned against discussion of the
defeat in a cold-war context. He said
the cold war was passe-a reli<1 of the
19801, now superst!ded by detente.
On a aubsequent news show on one
of the commercial channels Sen. Birch
Bayh (Wnd.) said he was tired of bearing CODJress blamed for the rout of
government troops from the northern
provinces ..of South Vietnam. And ·Rep.
Paul Mcdoskey (R-Calif.) said his first
impulse, after visiting Cambodia, was
to "string up" the Ameriean official.e
respons~ble for dragging that little nation into the war. He was so quoted,
approvingly, lby one of the most monotonous of the hand-wringtn·g deplorers.
It is currently fashionable to blame
Secretary of State Kissinger for tb.e
horrors we are seeingJn the television
news from Indochina. Even a .n ational
magazine of seriom~ and fair-minded
repute runs a cover cartoon ridiculing
the secretary for the troubles his policies are in around the world. Yesterday's hero >becomes today's scapegoat.
It is one of our preroga,tives, but one
of the least attractive when exerdsed,
to kick the mighty when they are
down.
We are ibeing invited to wallow in·
self-justification and self-dec~Jl.
The national 'b rain is being washed
clean of guilt in connection with Indochina, and doubtless it wants to be 1\0
washed. Bayh may be tir.ed. of linger
pohiting at Congress but his fatigue
doe.n't ~ter the fact that Congrea,
when it decreed an end to military assistance for South Vietnam and Ca8l·
llodl.a, PIJ,lled the plug and sent them
down the drain.
True, they might have gone down
anyway eventually. But their defeat
would have 1b een less ignombd.o"....,
especially for us-had we stood by
them to the end, to the e~tent of keeping military supplies flowing.
There will be recriminations. They
are unavoidable short of forbidding debate. Perhaps we can learn aQmething
from this ex.perienee, such as not to
start what we are unwi.D.ing to finish.
AI ior the cold war being superseded
by detente, tell it to the refugees on

"Congreu "ha& said that
what is left of Cambodia
and South Vietnam under
non-Communist auspice$
must be defeated quicklt
to end the bloodshed of war."
the roads to Saigon under North Vietnamese rocket and artillery fife. It
might be comforting to them to know
that the explosives came from a
branch of the one lbig happy world •
family brought together by detente.
But the troops going south refused
to stand and fight. Tbey a•b andoned
their arms. They turned out to be a
weak army. So they were not worthy
of help? This was an army out of h(}Pe
and on the run from an enemy
p~
rior in equipment and number and it
panicked. Panic is a disease
which
all humanity is vulnerable. e are not
immune from it. We shoul be slow to
judge.
We ourselves have een unkindly
judged 'bY Sir Robert hompson, British Asia eJtpert and fr end and admirer
of the United State , or former friend
and admirer. He
ites that we have
run out on our !lies, not onlY on
Sout{l Vietnam a d Cambodia, but on
Israel_as...well. d as result have !oat
our credibility 1,18 a world power. As he
sees it:\
"The . ,Am.etican retreat from Moscow, like\~ of N!J!oleo~ is begi~ning to litter the 'route. of c0!1PSes.
Henry Kissinger has been vainly fighting a rear-guard action with no army,
no air force, no navy and no money.
"The administration can no longer
conduct a credi!ble foreign policy. But,
do not worry, a new policy line already
has been laid down by Congress: It
you surrender the killing will stop. It
is a clean message, to the world, of tile
abject surrender of the United S~tft."
Too harsh a judgment after the expenditure of 50,000 lA.merican live~, national morale and' billions in treasure?
Perhaps. It is •part hyperbole. The
United States still has an army, an air
ferce, a navy and money. But Congress
has dedded that none of them shall be
used further to !bolster Indochina's defenders militarily. That amounts to the
same tiling, so far as Hanoi and
Phnom Penh are concerned, as our not
having UJ,em.
That equatiOR may be lost for the
moment on the American public, already l1eing assured and reassured
that Congress, the Congress it elected,
bears no tesponatbility for the debacles ot Indochina. :But it is not being

lost on the Thais, the Filipinos, the Is.
raeJ,is, the Portugese and, naturally,
the SoViet·and Chinese governments.

"This was an army out
of hope and on the run
from an enemy superior
in equipment and numben
and it panicked."
.. Sir Ro)lert is exactly right in his intwr»retatiol\of what Congress has said.
sai:'tl"'that what is left of CambOdia and South Vietnam under nonConamunist auspices must be defeated
quickly to end the lblpodshed of war.
~ngton, Lincoln and Roosevelt
migftt have proposed to stop American
war lor the same reason--to end the
bloodshed. ·F ortunately for us $Dill for
their.places in history they didn't. ·
It can · be argued that the two situations are wholly different-that these
American heroes were figihti111 for
American objectives, and wiDOing,
whereas a succession of later Presidents were fighting for no American
objective in Vietnam, and losing. Yet
Congress agreed for years that the O'b;ieetive of American free-world leader,
'Jhlp in resistance to the sPread of totalitarianism on the left was objective
enough that American freedom is dependent to a degree on freed·om elsewhere in the world.
President Ford still says it is. In his
California press conference he paraphrased President Kennedy's inaugural address pledging American defense
of freedom anywhere. It sounded holloW this time around. The President is
not only hamstrung by Congress, ibut
by a new and presumably improved
Coalress. It is a Congress chucked
with Democratic neophytes determined
to "change things." Insofar as foreign
policy is concerned the change is for
the' worse.
These first-term members keep telling us that they are a new breed of
foJ.'IWard-looking liberals. Their central
idea is to take money away from defense and spend it on welfare. They
have all but seized control of the
Hbuse through the party caucus. That,
they say, is what they were elected to
do . .Whether this is liberal statesmanship or demagoguery is a nice question.
They would ·b e more bearable if they
could refrain from wrapp1D& themselves in a clQak of moral superiority
while at the same time Insisting that
this eowatry has no moral responsibility for allies It h• been s porti

.If_.

.---~-
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!Aid for Vietnam Refugees·
fiRESIDENT FORD has no more difficult or urgent
in his foreign policy address to the Congress
tlemorrow than to strike a correct !balance between his
administration's political objeetiws and the country's
moral obligations in Vietnam. He can hardly be expected
to announce the abandonment of Saigon. Yet his previous
plans to seek a final three-year commitment of military
aid have been moored by the South Vietnamese collapse,
and his suggestion just last week that ihe might ask for
more than an additional $300 million for fiscal year 1975
Is .Iready politically obsolete. And even if he finds it
Possible to frame a feasible military-aid Teq• meant
tO enable Saigon to proceed limping toward an end short
of putright surrender, he will also have to find a way
to make good '()n the United States' very large ihumanit·a rian and moral obli:gation$ to the considerable number
of Vietnamese who have relied on Washington over 't he
years and who fear for their lives or livelihoods if a
Communist victory comes.

C. task

United Press Jintern&tlonal

Ins problem fs complicated lby the fact that although
refugee care sounds strictly humanitarian, it actually
is political because it involves not only an offer of service
or refuge but an assertion of cont:rol. Many Americana,
touched by the pathos of the refugees' plight, are reaching out to help them, especially the most vulnerable and .
symbolic among them, the children. But the North Vietnamese and Vietcong regard this concern as an effort
to remove their citizens from their prospective control
and to show them up for being incompetent: and heartless. As long as the war ·goes on, those who wish to help
the Vietnamese people ostensibly on a humanitarian
basis will have to accept the charge that they are engaging !in politics too.
But this should not immobiltz.e those many Americans,
in the administrati-on and,.Ylong its critics, who are
truly concerned. The administration's chosen course is
to help those Vietnamese most in fear of COmmunist
vengeance, either by offering them refuge in the United
States or
making other arrangements elsewhere, at
least
· the refu~ees decide whether or not they wish
to
to their liomeland. Presumably Mr. Ford will
his thoughts about this group of prospective vicof the war. It is a group of unknown but: substantial
much larger than the relative handful of orphans
who are being airlifted to the United StateS now and
whose plight is 'b eing e~ploited by the ~dminist:ration to
make a case for aiding Saigon iri the face of the Communist offensive. The administration .evidently feels that.
if it starts to help too many Vietnamese to flee too early,
it will create panic. Yet it fears that delay will leave
some individuals ttapped. '!1his is a difficult issue but
essentially a tactical one. H an error of tim~g is to be
made, we trust it will be made on the side of those
individual's who wish to escape.
There is another way to help the Vietnamese refugees,
one of special appeal t6 critics of the administration's
policy, and that is to offer relief through international
channels, perhaps through the United Nations. This
would haw the effect of providing help to people in
distress regardless of where they currently are or of
what their political loyalties may be. It would thus be
of considerable potential value to the CommuniSt side.
since it would help the Communists care for the civilian
victims of their own latest offensiw. We are not sure
that all the Americans who would "internationalize"
Vietnam 'relief are fully aware that the chief · political
benefits of it would probably flow to the Communist
side. But for many Americans this may be neither here
nor there. H the United States' concern is for the welfare of the Vietnamese people, as the administration has
claimed in another context, then it should not: end simply
because tht!se people find themselves living under a
different flag. Mr. Ford could, we believe, make an
important contribution to the conciliatioB which is presumably to be his principal theme tomorrow evening by
declariJII his readiness to see relief flow to all of the
people in need in Vietnam.
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

Rockefeller, Reagan and the GOP Right
Vice President Nelson Rockefeller's
choice as his new !Policy adviser of
111 outspoken Uberal Republican from
California who makes Ronald Reagan
see red reflects both polarization and
lbcreasing confusion in the upper
reaches of the Republican Party.
John G. Veneman, widely esteemed
as under secretary of Health, Educa·
tlon and Welfare (HEW) throughout
Jtichard M. Nixon's first term, will be
announced soon as the new "counaelor" to the Vice President. ''That's
a slap in the face to the governor,"
a gleeful Reagan insider informed us.
His hope: the unpleasant news, reaching Reagan in London this week, will
be another nudge toward challenging'
Mr. Ford for the presidential nomina·
tion.
At a minimUm, picking Veneman
confirmed that Rockefeller has aban·
doned conciliation of tbe Republican
J:igbt and is returning to his home
in . the party's liberal wing. That is
polarization. The confusion arises
*-' the contrast with the President's
efforts at warmer relations with Reapn, to the point of invtting the Reapns for an intimate family
al last
week.

Moreover, that "slap in th
comes while Reagan seems oving,
though with infinite cau~on, t wa
a preai4ential challenge. While
e
White House had yet to take the first
preparatory ste.p toward the 1976 campaign, lleagan's political operatives
~~~Sembled in Washington Last week
fDr llours of political talk.
Actually, Veneman's selection is described by Rockefeller insiders as devoid of political significance. The Vice
President Deeded.aomebod..Y who knows
bia way arouDd both CaPitol Hill and
the bureaueraey and understands the
lssuea~.Who could fill that bill better

than Jack Veneman? "This was not a
political appointment," a Rockefeller
spokesman told us in all seriousness.
But Veneman is a politician to his
fingertips who, of course, will ,e 1\d·
vising Rockefeller on politics as well
as health care legislation. Accordingly, his political background takes on
significance.
As a young state assemblyman,
Veneman vigorously supported Gov.
Rockefeller against Sen. Barry Gold·
water in the bloody California presi·
dential .primary of \964. After s
ing as Gov. Reagan's liberal
ublican hairshirt in the legislatur , Veneman came to HEW ~n Wa ingtonmuch to Reagan's public ispleasure.
That produced transco mental feud~
ing about welfare iss s.
Returning to C ifornia in 1973,
Veneman was th only prominent Republican to
se Reagan's unsuccessful refe ndum to limit state
spending a
publicly· nailed the governor for exaggerating how much be
lb.ad sav on welfare. Reagan, in turn,
did
t disguise hostility to Venema ' unsuccessful 1974 bid for lleute ant governor. By then, the Reagan.
eneman enmity had transcended
ideology and reachea a highly person·
al level.
Contentiom by the Vice President's
aides that these political facts were
not considered is of a piece with
Rockefeller's own claims that his
rulings in the Senate filibuster debate on Rule 22, which so infuriQ.ted
conservative senators, were p~
ural in origin without political relevance. In truth, both :Rule 22 and
Veneman iJ.lustrate the end of 'Rockefeller's most recent co~tsbi.p of the
right (climaxed by. his 1973 pilgrimage
to South Carolina to discuss foreign
policy wiUJ Sen. Strom Thurmond.)

Nor does Rockefeller's new course
seem coordinated with the President
who would ihiave ruled di~ferent17 on
Rule 22 and .prefers not to offend
Ronald Reagan. The latter desire explains Mr. ap4 Mrs. Ford invitilll! the
Reagaos to''dbuter-for-four at a reDted
Palm Springs Mansion April 2.
The dinner accomplished little. The
ident asked Reagan's support for
s forthcoming vetoes of spending
billg.....wpport he obviously could
count on anyway. According to Reagan
sources, the evening did not increase
:Reagan's modest re.g ard for the President's abilities.
Nor did it affect the secret gathering in Washington a day. earlier of
Reagan political operatives. Present
were four senior members of Reagan's
last staff as governor-Ed Meese,
Robert Walker and Mike Deevers
from California and J~m Lake from
Washington-plus Was'hington lawyer
John Sears, a manager Of Nixon's
brilliant 1968 delegate hunt. The quintet dined long Md · well at two expensive restaurants; the Sans Souci
for lunoh and the Palm for dinner,
discussing Reagan's presidential prospects in detaU.
That is something less than a real
campaign operation whic'h would require Reagan's eonsent, but it may
be something more than Mr. !Ford has
The President talks of setting up an
election committee at summer't end
(latel' than his political aides prefer),
but nothing has yet been planned"unless,'' says one aide, "it's ia somebody's mind." In that atmosphere, no ·
wonder that 'Mr. Ford's political aides
were unaware of Rockefeller taking
aboard a hard-nosed politician wlro
makea Ronald Reagan climb the wall.
19'111. Pleld Bnterprt-. IDe.
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Hobart Rowen

Jame~Lynn:TheBossBehindtheBudget
You would think that a Republican
over a butllget that he says
threatens to run an unprecedented
$100 billion· in the red would awroach
the job with a sense of foreboding or,
.at least, .,idation.
But James Lynn, the President's
su,'lve new Director of the Office of
Ma.'l!llgement and Budget, is enjoying
his .'lew role, clearly one of the most
powe1'"ful in government. The OMB
obos8 ill Dot Qnly a key economic adviser, but th President's "no" man for
the re!ft ot the government.
In thiS role. Lynn's authority cuts
across t h whole Jnassive government
struct~ There is no comparable
sway except for that of the President hiriiself, and a Budget Director.
who wants to t: h power is a man
to reckon with.
My imporefllion
t at Lynn, still
learning tb& rop.. will be no shrinkIng violet. Those who n
him as
HUD Seer~ credit him wl:th being
11nart -and a bud worker although
he didn't gain a • 'I ut. t on . a ln'eat
adnlir*strator.
Chatting easily before a fir · tace in
his ele&ant office in the Old. Exeeutive
OffW..Ihilldi&g, Lynn is itJ'I'liN8sive as
he l!nOefullY threads f\is way through
the gamut of to<tay's complicated econonlic problems.
Earlier in the $y, he had t3ken a
verbal JPUllding from Sen. William
Proxmire (D-Wis.}. At the end of testi·
mony on the question of competing
economic priorities, Proxmire had said:
"This administration can't cut the mus·
tard. You're worried · about dOubledigit inflation (occurring) sometime in
the future, and you admit there's
nothing you can do now (about rising
.-mployinent)."
Lynn admi~talking of Proxmire's
iiMUenge-that the threat of high unemployment, not only for this year
but f,or next, seems insoluble. He
hopes that the direction will be
·~tght," that is, moving down during
that election year from this year's expected peak over 9 per cent.·
But the very thought of a jobless
rate "in the 7s" in 1976 has administration· politicians worried. "What it says
to me," Lynn confesses, ''is that if
anemployment is in the 7s next year,
we ought to be looking at still more
stimulus for the economy." The interviewer thinks that may be news.
worthy.
presidin~

t peni~ts, do JlQt
projection& call for· a
It'
rate in 1977 and
at 7 per cent
ll'l'~t.-·r.nr·PP years hence? Isn't
administration talking about
uu'""'''"·s recovery accompanied by
1ably high
unemployment?
Isn't that what Proxmire was trying
to get to?
Lynn smiles, and all of his wit and
charm. pour fOrth. But he ducks the
issue, falling back on a saying by
Chairman (ol the Economie Counci1)
.A:l.an Greenspan that economists not
only underestimate the sev.erity of
recessionS but the potential for recoveries. "So let's hope we don't face
the dilemma you mention," saya Lynn.
On the touchy issue of whether the
big budget deficit wil'l trigger a new
round of inflation, .Lynn won't take
direct issue with Secretary of the
Treasury William E. Simon. But he is
a trifle more gutsy and at least es.
chews Simon's passionate rhetoric.
Lynn worries about the possibility
of rising interest rates, espee:l.ally if
the deficit goes beyond $70 billion.

But he admits that "no one knows
where tl:te danger point is with cer·
tainty."
How about the feeling expressed by
many finan* JQrket. ~ti,cMei\
'that it was"""Sl.mou·s alarmist talk that
touched oft a . panic of sorts-leading
some corporations to "oorrow while
the borrowing's good"? Thera • a
grin, but no comment.
Lynn has come a long war since
he walked into Nixon headquarttlra in
1968, unanqounced, looking for a t!em·
pa~gn role--any role. He showed
enough skill (and loyalty} in the Com·
merce Department to be picked by
John Ehrlichman for the HUD job.
when it was going to become one of
the "super' Oabinet slots of the second Nixon administration.
He then sold himself to FoN, according to insiders, with sparklitt.l
performances at Cabinet Jll$ettDp
where he appeared to have a ready
grasp of issues and details. As a tol>notch lawyer (corporate practtee in
Cleveland) he has the knack of sum·
ming up the pros and cons.
He's ready to take orders from the
Presidellit with whom he shares a distrust of government encroaehment on
the private sector. If Mr. Ford decides,
in the end, that he needs an election
year encore to the 1975 tax cut, he
won't have trouble with Lynn. "I'll
'keep a -completely open mind:," he
says as he ushers hii visitGf out.
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Lisbon Env~ys, Kissinger Disagree
By ]aelc Audenoa
and Les Whitten
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger reportedly has mad~
up his mind that' Portugal is
turning Communist, but he can't
seem to ~e.ep an ambassador
Ithere who wtll agree with him.
Last November, be summarily
fired Ambassador Stuart Nash
Scott, who disagreed that a
Communist takeover of Portugal
was inevitable. Scott ,was replace~ by Ambassador Frank
Carlucci, whose cables from Lisbon also dispute the Kissinger
view.
Sources close to Kissinger say
he is e~mely sensitive about
Commun~st encroachment in
the Medtterranean area. When
Portugal took Communists · to
the government, he feared 1
might sti.mulat~ similar dev 1opmentstnSpalDandltaly.
He couldn't be shaken fro
the conviction, according to our
sources, that Portugal's new
military leaders were cryptoCommunists. He concluded
direly, therefore, that Portugal
had begun the long slide into
Communism.
But from Lisbon, Ambassador
Scott warned this idea could become "the greatest self-fulfilling propM!ey ill ~ry,' diplomatit sources aay. His cables to
t he Sta•..-• ......nt 111'1ed
Kisllll&M' to extend economic
1

I

De---

usistaaee to the DeW Portu- val operations, former ambasaa- to the new govemmen't. But
guest! go.ei'JIIIleat aDd, thereby, · or to Portugal and present basic attitude, ~rdU. to
to bolster the moderates who chairman of the President's In- sources, remains uneb.,ed.
want to keep Portugal in the At· .telligence Advisory Board.
Meanwhile, 44-year...W Pnu
lantic Alliance.
Anderson maintains a fasb- Carlucci, a former trou!Jle.
Kissinger dispatched a spe- ionable home in the gentle shooter for President Nixoa.
cial team to Portugal to make an squthern province of AI
e: has taken over as the new Am•
independent assessment. They He helped to conv·
Kis- ican ambassador. He bUn
returned with a report that es- singer
accordi
tQ. 1\'\our been in Lisbon long before
sentially backed up Scott.
source's that p ugal was slip- began echoing Scott's views.
A congressional study mis- pingint~Co
unistclutches.
Carlucci has argued tUt th
sion, headed by Rep. Charles Anoth
retired American United States must take a "CODWilson (D-Tex.), bas also sup- with · ect access to Kissinger structive view" toward Lisbon'
ported the ambassador. "Scott w
orge Woods former bead leftist leaders and work wWa
responded to the governmental
the World Bank. who bas a them. "Henry," said oneaource;,
changf'!s," declared the study," house near Lisbon. He was "is rather unhappy."
.• with a calm display of
somewhat less dogmatic bow- For the record, tba Stat6 Dejudgment. He was the fir am- ever than was Anderson. '
partment bad no commeat on
bassador to visit the he of the B~ause of Kissinger's "al- the dismissal of Ambasaaclot
ne~ govt;rnment and offer. the lergy to Communist problems Scott. A ~~okesman aid, bow
good ;~vtshes of
e Umted around the Mediterranean," say ever, that the sec~etuy bas full
States.
our sources· he was "predis- and complete conftdeaee in AmBut Kissin
preferred to be- posed" to b~lieve the reports bassadorCarlucci.".
lieve a fe
rominent, retired from the American colony in 1 Footnote: Scott h~lly go
America who lived in Portu- Portugal.
·o~f on the wrong foot wtth Ki
gal p -time. They bad ~en He reacted, first, by firing smger. Called to the State Deered by the deposed dtcta- Ambassador Scott. one source partmen.t ~Y former SeeretarJol
torship, which kept prices described the handling of the State Wt~ham Roge~ to be~
down, provided cheap labor, distinguished, 68-year-old am- leg~ladV1s~. Scottdtdn'tamve
and policed the streets. For bassador as "brutal."
untll Kissmger had assUJDed
wealthy foreigners, Portugal of- Then Kissinger adopted a Icontrol. The new secfttary ~OQJ
fered gracious living during the wait-and-se~ policy toward the one look at the wllite-bair_e41
firm, 50-year regime of dictators new Portuguese government. Scott _:.vas was then walking wttb
Salazar and Caetano.
This weakened the moderates, the atd of a cane beeause of a
Some of these retired Ameri- such as President Francisco da bad hip, Kissinger shipped him
cans called the State Depart- Costa Gomes and Foreign Minis- off t? P~pl, whicb was tben
tnent to warn darkly that Lisbon ter Mario Soares.
const~ered a safe, · llODCOntrwas listing far to the left. one It took pressure from Sen. Ed- overstal post. Scott had been 10
who had Kissinger's ear was re- ward M. Kenn.ed}' <D·Mass.). af· the country only three montbl
tlred Navy Ad m. ,__
t~r a stopover m.Portu~al, to ~tet when the dictatorship (ell in
.....,urge W An• K
1ssmger grudgmgly to release
derson Jr., a former chief oflla· $25mtllion in credits and arants blo~~~~~~~o.

-
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. D. Allman

The Refugee Strategy
America's 21-year war in Vietnam
is ending as it began-with massive
population displacements encouraged
by U.S. policy, which would ~t have
occurred without American Intervention and which are storing up human
and' political problems which will af.
fijct ltoth . Vietnam and America for
YJI&ra to come.
The American aircraft today fly ammUilition into Saigon and fly babies
out: The ·ciA's Col. Edward G. Lans·
dale was doing the same thing in
Hanoi exactly 20 years ago. Unwary
children were hustled into airplanes
as they toOk off, to ensure their rela·
fives followed on the next one. Before
e'Giacuating te!ugees stampedeq . into
Haiphong by U.S. rumor camprugns,
slllJe of the American "Mercy Flotilla"
cached ar~ in the Tonkin delta.

Mr. ;A.Un&dn i& a freelance writer
, . .e.cia,Jize, in lndochin4 affairs.
'l'fai. article was written ftJr The Mancie&ter Guardian.
The American effort to convert
Seuth Vietnam from the "temporary
~ing zone~· established by the
16164 Geneva Accord into "this valiant
ptrtner of the free world," as John
~r Dulles described the Sai-gon
regime the .United States establisbecl,
alwaY$ h~ rested on the deliberate
))JIIIduetioJ;l Qf refugees. Ever since the
1N4! br. Thomas A. Dooley provitkd
tbte CIA corer story for the 1954 opera&n "Exodus" in bis best selling
"»eliver .U.s From Evu," it has been
tA& )lOlley to deprive the perrilla _fish
Weir water, by driving popwationa
into nst urban shanty towns, or into
''m'ategic .hamlets"· which were barely
dlaguised concentration camps.
"Refugees make solid ci~izens," one
USAID manifesto explained. As the
flt.epower war began~ · Gen. Willlain
\festmoreland desCribed the 80clal
~ p<>litical r-ationale of his searchaDd-destroy · operations: "I exp-ect a
tremendous increase in the number
ol refugees." The strategy was defined
iu the jargo~ of the time by Ambusador Robert Komer, who bad overall
responsi-bility for the Pboenbc program of counter-ten-or. "It we can at·
tnte the WP~atioJJ base of the ~iet
cong," he said, "it'll accelerate the
.Pt~ of de~ttadl~ the V.C.'_' -~-

Eight million South Vietnamese and
half of t.aoa' three mfllion people
were m§de refugee!!, often dozens of
times. 'the Nixon·Kissinger Cambodia
i.D.vaslon cre;1tea two m.Ulion refugees
itt three mOnths. Official U.S. reporta
ttiat th¥ !ti:epower war was killing
~ce#- as many children under 13 as
f~y arlp~ U.S. combat troops; that
refugee children .were de.veloping dise~s, SU~h as night blindness. previous).y unkllown in Indocl:\i~. were
V(6lcOmed by U.S. officials u aigna ot
''frogres~.t" J)epopulating the countrysjde~ _not · military·. pf9gress, provided
the V.S. .1tatistics that the population
of Vietnam was increasingly "friendly''
and sec_u:w,
.IUneng._,aocorctiDg ·to ·the Harvard
counter-insurgency expert and a long.
time colleague of Kissing~r, Professor
Samuel Huntington · had discovered /
"the answer to wars 'of national liber¥·
tion." It consisted of defeating a "rqril
revolutionary movemellt" 'bY "fo~ed·
draft urbanization." l"'.xplainiqg the
massive refugee movements :prOduced
by his Yietnamization pr~am, the
Cambodi invasion and ~ 'bombing
of Laos President NixQti declared:
"The en~
will be de · all but the
most limit d and furti access to the
people."
It was
·s "ref gee policy" that
created w at Se
J. W. Fulbright
called "a ociety: of prostitutes and
mercenarie '-a
the caricature of
ciriUzation pr uced in South Vietnam ·by th
erican way of war is
what now a ounts for the collapse of
a state that never had any economic;
political or social basis except that
provided by the Americans.
Tbe South Vietnamese soldiers fleeing an enemy which bas not yet a
taeked-and trying to push their mo
tor bikes on to U.S. ships-iuJn up
.Jllle product of American "nationln!Uding"-a militarist society with
nothing worth fi·g hting for; a consumer society that produces nothiqg
The present Communist offensive has
nudged the house of cards VietnaaU.
tion hunt.
Official U.S. concern with the Victims of a 20-year refugee policy dates
from last week. President Ford's "nrt.
sion of mercy'' is merciful princi~
tQ Americans. It camouflages responsibility for uprooting more than 12 1
lion people in the satisfaction of r oviding spare bedrooma 8 000 r ille
away for children who will gro\ up
in an alien IIOCiety.

Ding comprehensive aid for redevelopment, the washingtOI\ task forces
grind out scenarios for airlifti~g millions to freedom. As thousands claw
and bribe their ways on to U.S. air·
era:tt, u.s. officials, rat M r
trying to understand the bases of eir
Vietnam fail~, assert yet again t a
a nation is "Voting with its feet"
against communism.
The validity _o f. sue~ assertioDa c n
be· tudged by imagining the chaos tf
a U.S. President suddenly announced
that one mf.lli,on Bengalis, Etbiop~
or .~earis were to be give. fc
rides to America. The melod~ of
Danang, in"this sense, was instructiv
Tbousan rushed ta:i>oard U.S
ports, ut. when the city final
ell
no , ood bath occurred. Instead
p ulation alienated from the roo
Aff its own civilization by ~ecades ot
dependence on the Atnenca~ a
left to make. its accon_tmoda~ o
doubt vezy drfficult, w1~b an . < 1
is~~9~ nonet~eless md~pef1<1 .
cl9)able of _assup_n g the lbasrc sei'ViC9s,
and law and .order.
.
If President For~'s prqpOSed rnas_s
evatuation is perDlltted to turn .Sai·
gon into another Danang1 Atner1ca
last "buinarutarian" effort surely will
seal the fate of South Vietnam more
thoroUghly than either t~e mll~
~trepgth of Hanoi or the corruption
of §igon;
'• Miusslve eneuations not only Will
destrey the Saigon administration and
strip away the . teclini~aJ skills that
were ·the Vi~na:mizatio!I p'fogra·m·~;
sole 'potential contribution to Vie~
na!Jl.'s tutw-e. TQey will
· ·
a\ltoJ;Datie Cotrml\I,Jlist control .by remuvi)ig the one group whose us~ness lhight have moderated .a doctl:"J.lloarre Marxist approach to Vietn~
reconstruction.
Americans consistently have

to aceept their efforts in Vietnam as
a cas of empire building. Yet f:be gap
between the. partition of Indta and
the tragedy of Bangladesh; ·b etween
Binr of :pigs and hiring Cuban ex·
iles to burgle wa.tergate; •betw:~n emp ..es taking their "loyalists home
~ith them' and the plight of the Indonesians in' the Netherlands, and of the
U!aada Asians in Britain, suggest the
long range problems that mau evacua·
tions
create.
t
so far a:. Americ~ are
however the principal dis·
dent Ford's evacuation will
aster.

